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THE HOUSEHOLDO
WHAT CONSTITUTES A SALUBRI-

OUS HOUSE SITE ? .
-Since the recent outbreak of completed

elevations and ground-plansss for rural
homes has takena its way through the ad-
vertising columns of the leading newspapers
and magazines, and especially as they are
accompanied by most enticing estimates of
low cost, the irrepressible longing of every
sian to have a separate and inviolable

home that lie can call his own is findin
its response.ina'llouses situated in all rhe
suburbs of our large cities, and on the
principal streets of our smsall onmes,'wsthich,
whether they fulfill all the expectations of
thei' owners or not, certainly afford many
husbands and ivives a charming seasoin of
msutual sticdy and architectural pla?2ning;
for there are few more fascinating occupa-
tions for muais or wtomssan than house-build-
insg, and 'especially is it a deligit to the
latter. She heroically resolves tisat what-
ever inconveniences *and discomforts she
has endured in lier contracted hired
' apartmeni' shall now bu abateci ; but one
could vager fifty to one without fear of
loss, that, in a muajority of cases, she has
nsot thougit ai all of the msost important
circuristance in connection vith the niew
structure, the circunsstances on which its
value as a safe, healthful and enjoyable
houe for herself and hier family depends.

If the lot whici ier husbsnd has bougtb
looks ' pretty,' and if the outlook froum it
on cither side is charmsing, and if the
neiglsbors seem to bu agrceable, she looks
noc deeper and gives no thougit to the
nature of the soil, whici has everything to
do with the quality of the air that is to fill
and surround the new habitation.- The
drier the air that is perpetually inhaled by
a family, the stronger and more vigorous
-othér things being equal-will .that
fanily be. It is beginniig ta b toery well
understood by medical mon that constantly
living in a damp atmosphere works some
obscure and subtle defect in the system,
througi which it is especially liable to yield
to disease. Many extant treatises dwell
upon the relation of soil-moisture to con-
sisnption ; and thougi we know it now as
a germ disease, we aiso knsow thai thou-
sands of persons, through their sound
constitutions can and do witistand its
onset ; but alas for the person wvho lias
spent his days,· and especially his nigits,
surrounded by an invisible moisi envelop
that has silently stolen his power of rusis-
tance.

The best soil, in a sanitary point of viewt,
is a sandy or gravelly one, the svorst, a
soil that is underlaid by a stratuma of iard-
pan, througi whici tho mîsoisture cmanot
percolate downiward, but is kept, niugiled
with the dampiî uari, just vhere it fell
fron the skies, or where it has beu brougit
by draining highser adjacent land 'Reten-
tive' is the adjective generally givens to
such ground, and one cans easily try sn
experimnent that iwill closely imusitate its bu-
havior. Take a porous flower-pot of the
ordinary red clay that swill hold one quart,
ad place beside it a glazed earthenl bowl

t w ill hold just as much ; pub into encl
an exactly similar quantity of dried garden-
carth, and then pour in as mlluch water as
you can and notleave a 'pond' on the top.
The firsi surprise is, tu see holw much
water it requires to saturate the eurth, de-
monstrating iowt, much air-space thiere is
in isat wve are accoustomed ta call the
' solid earsth.' Soon the two receptacles
present a very different appearance.
Gradually the water that ivent muto the
parons pot vanises ; no one secs it go;
but in a fewt days the uari is as dry as
whesi the swat-er sas poured in, and- one
can lay a bit of paper on the top, and there
it will remain unharmed and unîcinssged;
but in the glazed bowl the eouart will b
found at this time a tenacious imud, and if
a bit of delicate paper is laid on it, it will
Scon imsbibe enougi of the moisture to
blister and warp it ; and if you place the'
two vessels in a wtarmu sunlight you will
sed no imoisture rising froms the porous
pot, but a cloud of it goes up from the
other. Tie noisture escaped fron the lot
througi its pores, and by evaporation;
but it couldn't get away through the glazed
bowl, and only surface evaporation took
any of it off, Exactly analogous actions
take place in bodies of earth that ar 0
mseasured by the acre or the mile square. .

If a house is built on soil that 'retains' ail
the moisture that comes to it, of course it
stands in the midst. of a cloud of evaporat
ing water, which under a biilliant noonday,
sun may be imperceptible, and not till the
cool evening cones on does this noistured
condense into a heavy dew ; but it stilli
enwraps the house and inuat be breathed
by the inhabitants whbether in its light,'
least harmiless, noonday, most vaporized
forms, or at night, when condensed ; andif
the house happens to be on land infected
with the bacillus of malaria, most likely the
inmates will inhale those snisery-breeding
creatures.

Thsere msay bu circumstances that will
forbid the choice of a dry soil as a house-
site; but here there is a cheap. renedy
that can be applied, and the more easily
and completely if all the peuple in a given
section vill co-operate to dry out the'
ground. Modern intelligence bas dis-
covered methods of underdraininsg that
are just as efleient in conveymng away
superfluous water from large tracts of
land, as the pores of clay. pot were in ab-
stracting it from one quart of desiccated
earth ; and in applying this intelligence to
drainage we are only returning to the
wisdomit of the men who by thorough
underdraining made the Pontine Marshes
-a pestilential stretch of the Campagna
di Roma, eight miles in breadth and thirty
miles in length, into a habitable region;
and su rich was the soil that it attracted a
large rural population. When the country
was distracted by civil wars the drainage
works were neglected, the Marshes again
became a pestilential spot, which for hun-
dreds of years bas killed many an ignorant
inan who bas attempted to work upon it ;
but its history could not be forgotten, and
in the new day of science in which it is
our happineas to live, the Italian Govern-
ment has begun measures for again restor-
ing it to usefulness, and lias, better still,
afforded substantial support 'to Italian
investigators, who, from the very earth of
Campana, have· demonstrated the bacillid
of malaia, and also the adaptation of
quinine to its destruction.

It -is easily seen, whenl we remember
that miasmatic exhalations are attenuated
and dispersed by the noonday sun and con-
densed into a ·thickly peopled layer at
mormning.and evening, hovering above the
ground for a greater or lesser altitude, how
wise the old Italians were. who perched
their bouses on high and dry knolls, and
went forth--not at all in the '-early to
rise' hour; but at one usually supposed to
mark a sluggard-to labor in the fertile
but miasmatic valleys, and returning bc-
fore the 'bad bour,' as they call sunset,
escapedi an attack of fever and ague, and
were able to work a few hours every day,
instead of making one long one, and
spending a number of subsecuent ones
quakinsg in ague chills. It is easy to see
why it is botter to sleep on the second
floor than the first anywhere, but above all
if one lives ii a damp region. Perhaps the
intending house builder groans in spirit at
the prospect of having to pay out money
for draining a house-site which lias cost all
that he dares abstract fron lis bank-
account for it ; but he must remember that
of all 'permanent improvements' none can
bu Bo valuable as the one that will change
a menace to the health of hin and his into
a salubrious spot, and that one attack of
quartan, tertian, intermittent, reinittent,
paludial or malarial fever, or any synonym
for fever and ague, will cost more, in time
lost, doctor's bills, drugs and nursing-not
to nane the heavy price in suffering and
in the undermining of the constitution-
than the material and labor for the drain-
ing of a largo tract. Col. Geo. B. Waring
wrote a book twenty years ago giving
minute directions for this work, with esti-
mate of cost, surprisingly little; and in
the Massachusetts Board of Health Reports
for 1872. Mr. French, then of Concord,
Mass., gave minute directions, witi cost,
of 'curmig' a wet cellar if you have been
obliged to inihabit an improperly built
bouse with a wet cellar. But 'a woman
can easily learn how to select or prepare
the spot wiere ber home is to be planted ;
it is no more unfeminine to inform one's
self as to the quality of soi where the
cellar is to be dug thani to study the proper
composition of the geranium bed, only inp
the one are to bu reared the brief, bright
blossons of the passing year, and in thie
other are to live one's children ; while to

grow..upi OVaO dry soiland to have dry air to
breathewill make all the difference between
robust, joyous health and wearisome inva-
lidism for the younsg persons concernîed ;
for it:is true: tha~t these malign influensces
that -cosme fromî a dansp.-soil are less
mischievous.in flames already built up and
knit.7.

The woman who studies the matter up
enoughs to understand where lier house
should bu placed, will at the sanie timse
leara the proper inethods of construction
for a good cellar, su that an exhortation on
this point would certainly be a work of
supererogation.-Tie Independentt..

APPLE DAINTIES.

A favorite breakfast disi in many
fainilies is fried apples. Wipe the apples
ansd cut fin rounds, removing the cores.
Put them in a frying-pan in whieh slices
of salt pork have been fried. Let the
apples broiva on one side before turninig,
and keep as whsole as possible. Serve on
a platter, with the slices of pork placed in
the centre. A tougi apple is best for fry-
ing. If very sour, sprinkle a little sugar
over the apples when on the platter.

A very nice dessert, and one that can be
made early in the morning, or even the day
before it is to be used, is nia apple custard.
It is so simsple and delicatd that an invalid,
nay enjoy it. Stir together in a pan half

a cupful of sugar, a piece of butter the size
of a walnut, and one tablespoonful of cora
starch that has been mixed smsoolh in a
little cold water, pour over this mixture
two cupfuls of boiling water, add the volks
of two eggs beaten lighît, and cook suntil
thick. Remove froms the range, and add
thrieu tablespoonfuls ofstewed apples, inix-
ing thoroughly througi the custard ; turn
io a baking dishs. Beat tie whites of tie

eggs to a stifffroth with two tablespoonfuls
of powdered sugar, add one spoonful of the
stewed apples, and heap on top of the cus-
fard. Put in the oven until a ligit brovn.

Among the pleasant niemories of the past
is one of a ciildren's tea. It is easy to re-
call how beautiful the table looked, with
its prutty china, glass, and silver ; but the
crowning glory in the eyes of the children
gathered there was a large glass disi heaped
highs -mith apple snow, This as a pretty
dishs forxany table, and requires little tune
or skill to prepare. Boil twelve tart apples
in water until tender, scrape out the pulp,
and beat until very light; add granulated
sugar until pleasantly sweet. Beat the

hites of ten eggs ta a stiff froth, add the
apples gradually, beat until well mixed
and very light, and place in a glass dish.

Steamaed apple dumnplings whsen rigitly
made are delicious. The followisng recipe
has been used many years vithout a failure:
The proportions given will maku half a
dozen dumplings. A mediunm-sized apple
should be selected. For the crust take one
pint of flour, throughs whici two table-
spoonfuis of baking-powder have been thor-
oughly mixed, a tablespoonful of butter,
and water enough to make a sofb dough
barely stiff enougi to roll out; divide the
dougi into six equal parts; and roll each
pari large enough to enclose an apple,
which lias been peeled and had the.core re-
moved. Have ready a steamer in which
a cloth well floured ias been placed, put
the duimplings-in su they do not toucha eaci
other, fold the cloth over them, put on the
steamer lid, and do not take it off agai
uitil the dumplings are done, vIicia vill i
bh in an hour. The water under the
steamer miust not be allowed to stop.boiling.
A very nice sauce ta serve ivith thèse
duiphings is made of a cup of sugar, a a
piece of butter the size of an egg, the white s
of one egg, and two spoonfuls of creamn
beaebn togetier until very light.

lu a certain French settlemsent in the
West the housewife would consider her b
weekly baking incoiplete ivithout an
apple cake. • This dainty is so toothsose
that it should be more generally known. b
If the bread is baked at home it is easily a
made. Pub aside one pounsd or a cup and
a hialf of dougi wthens the bread is being 1
made inito loaves. Inito this dougi work
one tablespoonful of butter, one of sugar, f
and a cupful of chopped apples, shape into I
a fiat cake about an inch thick, put i a c
pan to rise ; ihen lighst, bake ina moderate i
oven. It should 1be nicely brovined whien b
done. It is sent to the table varsm, broken, p
never eut into small.pieces.

Sweet apples malke a deicious preserve, e
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and onse tisat, witi the addition of a pitcher
of cream aud a plate of sponlge cake, ivill
serve as a dessert for any except a formal
dinner. The best results are obtained by
mlsaking a small quantity of these preserves
at one tinie and in tie following nianner:
put a pint of ivatër and, a quarter of a
pound of sugar into a saucepau ; let it boil
ten minutes ; put in as nassyapples, peeled
cored, asd quartered, as the syrup will
cuver when it boils up. Simmner until
tender. The apples will be transparent,
and look very nsice if taken up carefully.

Apple water is a very refreshing drink
for the sick, and is made in two ways,
either of whici is good:

Apple water No. 1.-Peel, quarter, and
core one pound of apples. Boil for ialf
an hour in a quart of water ; strain, add
the juice of one lenon, sweten to taste.

Apple ;water No. 2.-Roast thoroughly
two or three apples ; put them in a pitcher;
turn on a pint of boiling water, and add a
little sugar.-Mlfargaret Ryder, in Earper's
Bazar.

OPEN T-IE WINDOWS.

To close up one's bouse in vault-like
gloom, lest one's carpets and draperies
shall fade, is the greatest folly. Carpets
will not suffer from light if tieir colors
are fast, or, ai least, if they fade equally
all over, they will be as pretty in the late
state as in tie first. Probaliy prettier,
because less crude and glarig than as
they left the looms. The carpet on whici
the sun's rays fall will bu wihat every
carpet should bu, the background or the
setting for the f mniture not too good for
daily use. A shut-up parlor is less often
seen in these than .im former days. We
iave,learned the wisdon of living all over
our honmes, and we have discovered that
the suallest child soon learns not to touch
or molest articles whici are merely to bc
looked at, whilie he plays happily in the
beautiful rooms wlsere lus elders chat and
lus mother recoives lier friends.

SORIR.OW!S OFFER.
. i IaTTEnsoN nu Boss.

Te him vho iurmurs that his days are sad
Go whisper that in sadness there is sweetness

For one viohali bon altogether glad
Is but half nade,-his poor lifelacks complete-

ness.
Sorrow-haths value ail its own for thce;

Make1usspossession,-givinsgisreceiving.
Alas for him who is too blind to see

That there is something more in grief than
grieving i

Al AUTUMN BREAKFAST.
Young isousao ers arc apt ta bu parplexcd

at tuses as to tse orderisg of tie sis writes
Juliet Corson in aielpful article on'The houtine
of the Household' in the October Ladies'HIfome

torizai. ht is for thssu, andi for ciller hlouse-
keepers as weil, tiat tie following recepts are
given.

The breakfastimay include:
Mackerel with .l3aitre clhtel Butter

Potatoces stewed wi th Creami
TJoc Egg Bannock

Fronca Breakfast Oofree
Whilo tIse fire is bsmnisîg begin tise prepara-

tions for breakfast by icatin coffe, ioasted
in the bean, with just cnough sweet butter to
miake it glossy-a Place as large as a coffee-bean
s enougi for edels tableapoonfuli, foîsrtblespous.
sus, as ordinirily ground for cadi quart of water.
After tiecoffeo !a put te ieat miake the bannock,
and ruvlien tisai jasa tise oveu grind tise coffee;
sut ei in tse cofl'ee-pot wit e a pin tf cofd water
and lci it gradually reach the boiling point; lift
t froua the flire for a moment te check the beat,
nd thon replace it and let h just reac the boil

lsg point acterai limes. Meantisie bola pini 0f
mi k; the hot milk and the coffeo are to bu
ieured simsultasseously liste the clips.

Tpi engbannok is nade bysiftng togethera
upful or flour, an even teaspoonful of sait, a
altspoonfinl of white pepper, and a heaping
*easpuonfssi of baking-puwdcr; bout tsmue eggs
o a frota; str tsor to Miae fleur, and then sr
n abouta hait pint of milk, enougih te mlke a
atter tsiclc enough ta support a drep lot fail
rossa tise nsixissg.apuon; peour this batter into a
buttered spider, cover it with a buttered tin
cover or pie-plate, and bako it over a gentle fire,
lsaklng ts pai and adding a ltin butter if tie
sannock sticks. ivhon ib me ]igiiibroiwn on tise
bottom slip it of on thecover and return the un-
ooked side to the pan; when both sides are
sruwi it ruvili bd rcady.
rfter til baiioe y.s put over the fire lay a
arge ssit mackerel, skin up, in a pan of cold
vater ouor tiselire; as often sas tie rvaier heats
aprce witi cald, csangigt until tie rIsh la

rwsh enough; meantne squeeze the juico of a
emon andc ho a tabespoonful of parsey foe,
r aoak sonma dried paraley, and osix tiesa witlx
aboaping tablespoonfal ot butter. and after the
maekerciis drained--spread this butter over it
ssd ses-vu i on a hot disi. iVîea tse fiaIs bascn put on, pool and chop somae eold boilod
otatoes, put thein over the tire with enough
niic ta cover ther, sait. Poppor and butter ta
oste, and liat hes m, atIrrirrg Ofan, ud
ther diahea aro roady.
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